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Luton Islamic school accused of misconduct [1]

Source Item:
Luton Islamic school accused of misconduct [2]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
23/06/2017
Summary:
An Islamic school that hosted radical clerics and segregated teachers by gender is accused today by the Charity
Commission of mismanagement and misconduct. The regulator expressed concern that the Rabia Educational
Trust, which caters for 128 pupils and charges up to £2,300 a year, had failed to protect pupils from potentially
harmful views. Ofsted has inspected Rabia girls’ and boys’ school in Luton four times since 2014 but it continues
to fail to meet educational and management standards and remains under regulatory action by the schools
inspectorate.

‘We don't need them’: Austrian FM wants to end Islamic kindergartens to boost
integration [3]

Source Item:
‘We don't need them’: Austrian FM wants to end Islamic kindergartens to boost integration [4]
Country:
Austria
News Date:
22/06/2017
Summary:
Shutting down Islamic kindergartens where children have little or no command of German would be an efficient
way to ensure the integration of migrants, Austrian Foreign Minister Sebastian Kurz said. “Of course, we don’t
need them. There should be no Islamic kindergartens,” Kurz said [5] when asked whether he would agree to
completely get rid of such facilities.

Muslim man, 34, pleads guilty to marrying a girl, 14, at a Melbourne mosque - in
ceremony 'performed by prominent imam' [6]

Source Item:
Muslim man, 34, pleads guilty to marrying a girl, 14, at a Melbourne mosque - in ceremony 'performed by
prominent imam' [7]
Country:
Australia
News Date:
18/04/2017
Summary:
A Melbourne man has pleaded guilty to marrying 14-year-old girl in September
Mohammad Shakir, 34, was initially charged with having sex with the child
But on Tuesday, the charge was withdrawn by at Melbourne Magistrates' Court
Instead, Shakir was charged with marrying a person not of marriageable age
The ceremony was conducted at Noble Park by former imam Ibrahim Omerdi

Study: Islamic Kindergartens Lead to ‘Parallel Societies’ and Extremism in Austria
[8]


Source Item:
Study: Islamic Kindergartens Lead to ‘Parallel Societies’ and Extremism in Austria [9]
Country:
Austria
News Date:
16/04/2017
Summary:
A debate is raging in Austria after a study suggested that Islamic kindergartens in Vienna were helping to create
“parallel societies” or even produce the dangerous homegrown radicals of the future. According to its author,
Ednan Aslan, a Turkish-born Austrian professor at Vienna University, some 10,000 children aged two to six attend
around 150 Muslim preschools, teaching the Koran much like Christian ones do with Bible studies. At least a
quarter are backed by groups propagating arch conservative strains of Islam like Salafism, or organisations that
see religion not just as a private matt



Primary school took pupils to meet an ‘extremist’ imam at the mosque where Lee
Rigby’s killers worshipped [10]

Source Item:
Primary school took pupils to meet an ‘extremist’ imam at the mosque where Lee Rigby’s killers worshipped [11]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
16/04/2017
Summary:
When do Islamic schools in Britain take their students to churches to learn about Christianity? That’s right:
never. How do British authorities think all this is going to play out? What do they think Britain will look like in five
years? Ten?

Feds Promise to Protect Half a Million American Girls from FGM [12]

Source Item:
Feds Promise to Protect Half a Million American Girls from FGM [13]
Country:
United States of America (the)
News Date:
13/04/2017
Summary:
An Indian-heritage woman doctor is facing a lifetime jail sentence for allegedly helping immigrant Somali mothers
cut the genitalia from their two American seven-year-old daughters, and federal officials have promised to wipe
out the imported practice which threatens more than half a million American girls and women.

Imam Urges Denmark To Allow Muslim Child Brides: ‘It’s Part Of Their Culture [14]

Source Item:
Imam Urges Denmark To Allow Muslim Child Brides: ‘It’s Part Of Their Culture [15]
Country:
Denmark
News Date:
11/02/2016
Summary:
Child brides being brought to Europe by their often considerably older migrant husbands are to be separated in
Denmark, but one high profile Imam is urging the government to accept “that it is a different culture”.

Children ‘At Risk of Extremism’ at Birmingham School, Inspectors Warn [16]


Source Item:
Children ‘At Risk of Extremism’ at Birmingham School, Inspectors Warn [17]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
09/04/2017
Summary:
Children at an Islamic primary school in Birmingham could be at risk of radicalisation, school inspection group
Ofsted has warned. Government inspectors criticised the management at the independent Birmingham Muslim
School (BMS), warning of extremism concerns. The Birmingham Mail reports [18] inspectors carried out an
unannounced visit in January at the school that educates 95 boys and girls aged four to eleven. The report speaks
of a “weak cu

Surge in 'Honour Crimes' in London [19]


Sharia Watch
Source Item:
Surge in 'Honour Crimes' in London [20]

Why thousands of Pakistani children are falling prey to paedophiles [21]


Source Item:
Why thousands of Pakistani children are falling prey to paedophiles [22]
Country:
Pakistan
News Date:
01/09/2014
Summary:
Pakistan is home to 1.5m street children, 90% of whom have been abused
Naeem, 13, from Peshawar was gang-raped by four men and is an addict
He has now become an abuser himself and regularly self-harms
Many paedophiles such as bus conductor Ijaz are open about their desires
Both Naeem and Ijaz appear on C4 documentary Pakistan's Secret Shame

Parents whip Muslim girl for dressing and acting “too Western” [23]

Source Item:
Parents whip Muslim girl for dressing and acting “too Western” [24]
Country:
Italy
News Date:
05/04/2017
Summary:
How likely is it that this family will assimilate and adopt Western values? And note that this is an “unfortunately
ordinary story.” A Milan children’s court on Wednesday temporarily removed a 14-year-old Moroccan girl from
her family which had whipped her because she dressed and acted “too Western”….

Germany Moves to Ban Migrant Child Marriages [25]

Source Item:
Germany Moves to Ban Migrant Child Marriages [26]
Country:
Germany
News Date:
05/04/2017
Summary:
Germany’s cabinet on Wednesday plans to agree a ban on child marriages after the recent mass refugee influx
brought in many couples where one or both partners were aged under 18. The new law, set to receive

parliamentary approval by July, is seen as a protective move especially for girls by annulling foreign marriages
involving minors.

Outcry in Sweden as Muslim school segregates boys and girls [27]

Source Item:
Outcry in Sweden as Muslim school segregates boys and girls [28]
Country:
Sweden
News Date:
04/04/2017
Summary:

A Muslim elementary school in Sweden, which separated boys and girls on a bus and during
sports lessons, sparked controversy on Tuesday with the prime minister condemning it as
"despicable". As part of a documentary, Swedish broadcaster TV4 filmed secret footage of the
privately-run Al-Azhar Primary School in a Stockholm suburb where boys are seen entering a bus
from the front and girls from the back.

Bangladesh child marriage: New law will 'reduce minimum marital age to zero' [29]

Source Item:
Bangladesh child marriage: New law will 'reduce minimum marital age to zero' [30]
Country:
Bangladesh
News Date:
08/03/2017
Summary:
Campaigners say loophole introduced by new bill could see victims forced to marry rapists Bangladesh [31]has
been accused of taking a “devastating step backwards” in the fight against child marriage [32] by introducing a
legal loophole that sets no age limit for wedlock. The Child Marriage Restraint Bill keeps the legal age of
marriage as 18 for women and 21 for men but introduces exceptions in “special cases” or for in the “best
interests” of the adolescent.

Muslim MP and former Sharia court judge says 9-year-olds can marry and rapists
can marry victims [33]


Source Item:
Muslim MP and former Sharia court judge says 9-year-olds can marry and rapists can marry victims [34]
Country:
Malaysia
News Date:
04/04/2017
Summary:
Few things are more abundantly attested in Islamic law than the permissibility of child marriage. Islamic tradition
records that Muhammad’s favorite wife, Aisha, was six when Muhammad wedded her and nine when he
consummated the marriage:
“The Prophet wrote the (marriage contract) with Aisha while she was six years old and consummated his
marriage with her while she was nine years old and she remained with him for nine years (i.e. till his
death)” (Bukhari 7.62.88).

Another tradition has Aisha herself recount the scene:

Muslim Mother Shaves Head of Daughter Who Refused to Wear Veil [35]

Source Item:
Muslim Mother Shaves Head of Daughter Who Refused to Wear Veil [36]
Country:
Italy
News Date:
31/03/2017
Summary:
A Muslim mother has shaved the head of her 14-year-old daughter in Bologna, Italy, on learning that the child was
taking off her headscarf as soon as she would leave the house. The eighth-grade girl would reportedly [37] put her
headscarf back on just before returning to the family home, but her deception was eventually caught by her
mother on Wednesday, who summarily cut off all her hair.

Teacher Quits After Muslim Students Threaten To Behead Her [38]

Source Item:
Teacher Quits After Muslim Students Threaten To Behead Her [39]
Country:

Australia
News Date:
17/03/2017
Summary:
Teachers at a primary school in Sydney, Australia have been threatened with beheading and other violence from
young Islamic students, prompting one of them to quit her job. Students as young as those in Year 5, according to
the Daily Telegraph, are making the violent threats and pressuring others to read the Koran at Punchbowl Public
School in Sydney. Documents given to the newspaper allege that three staff members have taken a leave of
absence owing to stress, received counselling and been awarded compensation after bullying from Islamic
students.

Coventry Imam who beat four children is spared jail [40]

Source Item:
Coventry Imam who beat four children is spared jail [41]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
20/03/2017
Summary:
A religious leader in Coventry [42] who beat children as young as nine has been spared jail. Mohammed Karamat
attacked four children during a six-day period - slapping one of his young victims and stabbing another with a
pen.

School where every single girl in one class underwent FGM exposed [43]

Source Item:
School where every single girl in one class underwent FGM exposed [44]
Country:
Sweden
News Date:
20/06/2014
Summary:
The shocking scale of female genital mutilation (FGM) in a Swedish school, where every single girl in one class
had been subjected to the procedure, has been revealed. School health services in Norrköping, eastern Sweden,
discovered 60 cases of FGM since March, according to the Norrköpings Tidningar newspaper. In the class where
all of the girls had FGM performed on them, 28 were subjected to infibulation - the most extreme kind where the
clitoris and labia are complete cut away, and the genitals are sewn to leave a small vaginal opening.

British Law and Sharia Law [45]

Author(s):
Anne Marie Waters [46]

Source Item:
British Law and Sharia Law [47]
Summary:
It’s important to talk about the law and to clarify what we mean. If we say “the law” we tend to mean the law of
the land. So if I’m in Britain and I say “the law”, I mean British Law, the law that governs Britain.
Upon questioning about the presence of sharia law in the UK, the government response has essentially been that
there is no sharia law in the UK. What this means is that because sharia law does not have the weight of state
behind it, i.e. the state does not enforce sharia law, there is no sharia law. But there is.
Sharia is not ‘the law’, but it is a set of laws. Sharia law exists in an objective form, as a set of laws, and is
adhered to across the world – often imposed by islamic nation states. Just like membership of an association
obliges us to obey the laws of that association, sharia law, for many, is to be obeyed in order to be a devout
Muslim. Vast numbers of Muslims take that requirement very seriously.
It’s unfair to claim that sharia law is always a choice, for many it isn’t. Apostasy is widely condemned in even the
most ‘moderate’ Muslim communities, and people take great risks if they question Islam. But even if sharia was a
choice, even if an individual does choose sharia law, should they be able to in the UK? Should that choice be
available? The answer has to be no. Sharia, or other sets of laws, should not be available for use if they run
contrary to the law of the land.

Muslim pharmacist allegedly showed beheading films to children [48]

Source Item:
Muslim pharmacist allegedly showed beheading films to children [49]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
17/03/2017
Summary:
A pharmacist accused of showing a beheading video to children faces trial in September. Zameer Ghumra, 37, is
charged with distributing terrorist publications on 23 September 2015 under section two of the Terrorism Act
2006. The charge relates to Ghumra allegedly showing a video of a beheading to two young children. Ghumra
appeared in the dock at the Old Bailey wearing a checked hooded sweatshirt and black skull cap. He spoke only to
confirm his name during the brief hearing….

Books promoting ISLAMIC JIHAD sold openly in Birmingham [50]


Source Item:
Books promoting ISLAMIC JIHAD sold openly in Birmingham [51]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
12/03/2017
Summary:

BOOKS encouraging Muslim parents to teach their children jihad and referring to Jewish people
as “evilminded” are being sold openly in one of Britain’s terror hotspots.

Trojan Horse debate: We were wrong, all cultures are not equal [52]

Author(s):
ALLISON PEARSON [53]
Telegraph(UK) [54]

Source Item:
Trojan Horse debate: We were wrong, all cultures are not equal [55]
Summary:
I think the battle we must fight now really has very little to do with sincere religious belief. It’s about social
control, repression, misogyny and cruelty. The battle is about Kamaljit, a 14-year-old girl I once taught, who
chided me when I read the class a story about snakes in India, like the good, clueless multiculturalist that I was.
“Please, Miss, we don’t like that stuff,” she said. “We’re English. We like ice skating.”
We have to expose Muslim children to as wide a range of experiences as possible so they will feel the gravitational
pull of British values. If a Devon primary school recently criticised by Ofsted for not being multicultural enough
(yes, really) can arrange a horizon-broadening trip to the inner city, then surely it’s time that Birmingham and
Bradford came to Hereford and Hampshire. It was Rodgers and Hammerstein who observed in South Pacific:
“You’ve got to be taught to hate and fear / You’ve got to be taught from year to year / It’s got to be drummed in
your dear little ear / You’ve got to be carefully taught. / You’ve got to be taught before it’s too late / Before you are
six or seven or eight / To hate all the people your relatives hate / You’ve got to be carefully taught.”

Islam and British Schools - What’s going on? [56]

Author(s):
Anne Marie Waters [46]

Source Item [56]

Executive Summary
What are we to learn from the above? If we are wise, it will be this:
1. There are individuals and organisations in Britain who seek much greater accommodation of, and
adherence to, Islamic norms in our society
2. Efforts to subversively introduce Islamic norms and practices to British schools have already been
undertaken, and been successful
3. The accommodation of Islamic norms etc. in British society will inevitably mean a loss of democratic free
speech and an erosion of the rights and protections of women and girls
4. The British public sector is shaped by state demands for tolerance, inclusion, multiculturalism and
diversity. These are of the utmost importance in the mind of the state
5. Many British teachers, including the profession’s largest union, have expressed anti-Western and antiBritish sentiment and openly support the concept of multiculturalism
6. Activist groups who seek the Islamisation of British schools, use the language of multiculturalism and
diversity to advance their arguments and in doing so, successfully sanitise and legitimise notions that are
wholly in opposition to the values of British society
The fact of the matter is that there is an ideological aim to Islamise Britain and the British state is lending a
helping hand. In its consistent prioritising of “diversity”, the Government has ignored the detail and has little
understanding of what this idea means in every day life. The British Government has effectively decided that
religion is good, regardless of what it teaches.
If this problem is to be fixed, a complete political and cultural shift is required in Britain. Schools must return to
teaching literacy, numeracy, the sciences, as priority, and teachers’ political leanings should have no bearing in
the classroom. It is right that pupils learn about religion, but in the interests of truth, it cannot be that they learn
a sanitised or moderated version that can be constructed and approved by those with their own agenda.
Teachers should be required to teach the values of Britain to children (to which we need to add equal rights
between genders as a matter of urgency), regardless of their feelings, and to teach accurate history and current
affairs. If Israel-Palestine is discussed, then the charter of Hamas should be included, as well as the genocidal
intent of global jihadis against the Jewish state.
Furthermore, children should be reminded that they are British, and all of the positive things that this entails.
Most importantly, Government must move away from the notion that all religions are a force for good, and look
instead at what is actually being taught. Government must be honest and open and when it sees problems
developing, look at the facts without colouring them with multicultural dogma.
Parents have a right to know the culture in which their children are being schooled, and we all have a right to
know how the minds of future generations are being formed. At present, they are being schooled in
multiculturalism, unquestioning respect for all minority groups irrespective of their practices, and something
close to disdain for their own history, identity and heritage.
British schools have numerous problems, but their utilisation as an advancement of jihadi ideology is a problem
for us all.

Undercover camera exposes the hate taught to Muslim children [57]



[57]
Summary:
Undercover camera exposes the hate taught to Muslim children.

Carnage of Infants by Muslims as their Mothers Refused to Convert [58]

Author(s):
DR. Ranjit Singh Dhillon [59]

Source Item:
Carnage of Infants by Muslims as their Mothers Refused to Convert [60]
Summary:
Also: http://www.ihindu.org/2013/05/sikh-women-martyrs-of-lahore-1752.html [61]
In 1752, Muslim governor captured Sikh women and gave them the option to convert to islam or have their infant
children tortured and massacred. Their refusal to accept islam resulted in slaughter of over 300 infant Sikh
children by chopping their limbs, impaling the babies on spears after throwing them in air, while still alive
toddler's inner organs were taken out & thrown around the mother's necks as garlands. Still these brave women
remained steadfast on their ideals and Sikh faith & not one accepted islam that day.

Muslims use babies in jihad suicide bombings [62]


Source Item:
Muslims use babies in jihad suicide bombings [63]
Country:
Nigeria
News Date:
24/01/2017
Summary:
Where are the women’s rights marchers to protest unspeakable abuses to women and children inflicted by
jihadists? As much as the article states that “the use of babies could signal a ‘dangerous’ trend”, jihadists will do
any and everything to advance their religious cause.

Afghan parliament upholds right to marry children [64]

Source Item:
Afghan parliament upholds right to marry children [65]
Country:
Afghanistan
News Date:
10/06/2013
Summary:
Afghanistan’s parliament has rejected a measure that would have barred men from marrying girls younger than
16, saying the proposal ran counter to Islamic ideology. The measure also would have banned “baad, [the]
traditional practice of buying or selling women to settle disputes,” and outlawed criminal charges being imposed
on rape victims, Breitbart reported. Rape victims in Afghanistan often are charged with fornication or adultery.
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